
She is clothed with strength and dignity; she can laugh at the days to come
Proverbs 31:25

Inspiring women to develop an outward style to reveal their inner beauty!

Hello Beautiful Friend!

Wow, January went by fast! I know a lot of you were snowed in for a while but I hope everyone is safe and

warm now. I am getting excited for spring! I have been looking at trend reports and colors for Spring/Summer

2024 and brighter days are definitely ahead. Be watching for those trends newsletters coming up soon!

In the meantime, let’s celebrate February aka the 'month of love!' Red is really a pop color showing up in

everything lately. I even heard it is going to be a trending shoe color for spring!



Break out all your red this month! We can all wear red but make sure the shade of red you choose is the right

shade for your specific coloring. Whether you’re celebrating Valentine’s Day with a night out on the town with

your husband or you’re gathering with your girlfriends for a fun evening out, pull your red fashion out of your

closet. Don’t be afraid to “dress up” no matter the occasion! 



We all love a great scarf, and the best one is the scarf that keeps us warm and snug all winter long. Since

oversized scarves are trending this season, add a pink or red one for February. I love the pink and red combo!



Red tights have been on the scene since last fall and I love this because they’re both fun and fashionable (and

keep our legs warm)! Choose a bold, red tight and then pair it with black or white or even red for a

monochromatic look. Don’t feel pressure to be “matchy matchy”! Pair similar shades of the same hue together

for an amazing outfit!



If you are choosing a monochromatic look, pick your top, bottom, layering piece and shoes in the same color

for a quick and easy way to pull off a chic and sophisticated look!

Maxi skirts are THE length to be wearing right now. When choosing what to go on top, try a classic, button

front blouse or a fitted turtleneck as great possibilities. Remember, if your skirt is flowy, the top needs to be

more fitted for the perfect balanced look!



Shop your jewelry box for a special Valentine’s look! Pull out the beaded or pearl bracelets, chunky chains in

silver or gold and bangles of any color. Then, pile them all on together, combining pieces you wouldn’t normally

pair for a one-of-a-kind style that is all your own!



Lounge sets are all the rage. A matching set, comprised of cozy knit top and pants, is not only the easy way to

pull off a monochromatic trend but the best way to stay warm and comfy too! I have seen these in lots of

stores for every budget and in a variety of colors. You can wear them with sneakers for a casual look or a

metallic loafer when you want to dress it up

I have seen more hearts on clothes and jewelry than ever before this season!  TJ Maxx and Marshalls have had

so many cute tops to choose from I couldn’t help but buy a few. They don’t have to just be for Valentines Day

either This symbol of love can be worn year-round! From necklaces to earrings, rings and bracelets you can add

some accessories to any outfit to add that extra spark!



If there ever was a time to wear a red lip, it is now, on Valentine’s Day! A red lip can elevate any look. Even if

you don’t wear any other makeup, it can be all you need to look polished for the big day. I know a bold red lip

isn’t for everyone so you can also try a berry, or a gloss in cherry red or even your favorite shade of pink!

Just for fun, try a Valentine manicure! Here are some great examples to take to your nail salon for inspiration!



One of my favorite sayings is Love Like Jesus! I pray I can love others the way He loves me- patiently

and unconditionally!  I hope you feel loved, not only on Valentine’s Day, but every day! I love you and thank

you for following along with me!

P.S.  The AMAZING Closet Outfit Planner will be coming out very soon!!  Make sure to follow me on Facebook

at Faithfully Fashionable where I will be giving the link to purchase the annual subscription which is the BEST

deal!  It is going to be the best one yet!!

 

From a heart filled with grace and veins filled with glitter,

Donna

P.S. Is your church or ladies organization planning an event?  I would love to be your Guest Speaker! Email or call 865.599.6682
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